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verb npp. signifies Ifre had much milk such as is then a boy, not having full intellect]. (IAr, 8,
A: in one of my copies of the ;, and in the TA,
below.]
see
,1':
its part. n. ,
termed
-~. ) _ t The main, or most essentiMl, part,
";g The equal in quantity or measure or the syn. .. , of an affair: (M,1, :) so in the say[Ttis is the
M1
'1;,
like: so in the saying, I
L* t [He does not undertake,
1
egual in quantity &c.of such a thing. (I, a TA.) ing, y 43jor superintend, or attend to, the main, or most
llence, (M,) j essential, part of his affair]: app. from the kij
- ;: see ,. 3lj, in two places. .
of the stallion. (M.) - t .Meaus of subsistence:
·; *J -, (IA§r, T, M,) occurring in a trad.,
(M, P:) tfood,orsustenance: (TA:) tanything
meanning t There is, or shall be, no dishonesty, nor
that puts a thing into a good, right, or proper
any mixing: (TA:) it is a saying of the Arabs,
state; from the same word as signifying "a sour
in a case of selling and buying, respecting the
ferment that is put into milk to make it ferment :"
commodity whichl one sells, and means I am
put
irresponsible to thee for its faults, or defects. (JM:) I a want, or thing that is needed [to
one into a good, or right, state]: (S, M, A, 1f :)
(IAgr, T, M.)
and nwant as meaning lpoverty. (Ibn-Es-Seed, K,
places.
in
thrce
follows,
~.9: sco what next
, (1, A,) or
ap t ,i.
TA.) You say,
.to,(M, TA,) i.e. t [He nill not, or does
il1
a.z The ferment of milk, (T, ~, M, A, Mgh,
Meb, K,) consisting of a sour portion, (Q, TA,)
which is put into mnilk in order that it may
become such as is term ed.l ll; (T, 9, Mgh, Myb,
in this
TA;) and Vi;O; signifies the same as
sense, (Kr, M, A, KI,) anid in the other senses
which follow: (M:) this is the primary sigiification: (TA:) or ferment of milk rAhich contains
its butter, anmd nhen its butter has been taken
forth; as also VJ.lj in both of these two senses;
(T;) or'in the litter state it is termed
(TA:) or (so in the A and IS, but in the M
" and,") re,tains of milk (M, A, I, in the second
of which, as in the last, this applies also to t 4j,)
that hus become such as is termed ,.;lj: (M:)
or remaint /f milk left in the [hkin or osuel called]
3...y, in o,rder thatfresh milh, wrhen poured upon
it, n,ay quickly become ,r.5: (T:) and milk containing its bulter: and also milh from which its
buttter has been taken forthI: (Aboo-'Amr ElMularriz, MF, TA.) It is said in a prow., _

j) is
(TA:)
broken:
it
is
patched, or pieced, rvhen
,i
,j: but this is [properly, or originally,
pl.
3j,] with .: (T, TA:) so says ISk. (T.) [See
art. ,1.]
piece, wvith nhich a camers saddle (

t/':

the next paragrapl.
seeCC

.. j, aniplied to milk, (Lthi, T,S, M, Mgh, Myb,
so applied, (Lth, T, M, ,)
K, &c.,) andt .,
Tiick, or coogul tedl: (MI, Msb, f :) or churned,
and deprived of its butter: (As, T, M, 1 :) see
also aj, in two places: or thich, (S,) or having
a conmpact pellicle ulon its surface, and thicl, or
resembling liver so that it quivers, (Lth, T,) and
fit to be churnCid: (Lth, T, :) or such as has
been charned, and s,ch as has not been churned:
(S :) or such as has becomle thick; (Fr, A'Obeyd,

not, undertake, or tabs upon himself, or attend 'T', S, MgT ;) until its butter is taken.forth; (Fr,

to,] the food, or snstenancc, of his family: or
t their case, and the putting them into a good,
right, or proper, state: (TA:) or I [the sup)pl/ying of] rwhat they require of him. (S, M, A, TA.)
I A part, or portion, or small portion, (.,
T, M, A,) of tihe
$, M, or ZaJ, 1, or 'L,

A'Olheyd, T, S;) or b;fi,ac and after its butter
has been takenforth; (Mgb ;) like as the epithet
is applied to a sha-camel wlien )regnant and
l
wllen shle lias brought forth. (A'Obeyd, T, t;.)
A poct, citcd by A, sayvs,

night: (T, S, M, A, 1:) [app. from the same
word signifying "remains of milk ;" as seems to (T, S, Mgh) meaning Aboo-Jllf'iz gave thee to
be implied in the A:] so ini the saying,
n rilt thou
drinhchurned [pmilh], (T, S,) but hom
A period, or short portion,(tL.,,)
>
t1i.%
,1Ul
of the night passed: (T, M, TA:) and ~ ;

obtain, (T,) or [ratler] but who wiiU be ansnwerable to thee lfor, (S,) the unchurned (T, S) [that
is thick, or] that has not had its butter taken
JCJI '> 1 A periodl, or shor't portion, (.,l,) of
forth from it? (S. [Or AI; in the former
the night remained: (M, A, TA:) and a jys
instance may be from ,1; of wlhichlthe aor. is
I
~.~; so that it may tlhere mean n,hat orcasioned
·
'
aL
,(,A,) i.e. Z.
O~X.t '~
2
and
.:
}"1. or the like, i.e. tAbate doubt, or cvil opinion: see , lj in art.
[app. for 6.;
art.,
the
present
to
belonging
as
this
word
if
so,
thou, or allay thou, our fatigue, or the like, or
relieve thou usfor a period, or short portion, of and applied to milk, may signify only thick, or
L;
;
;J;
the night; ,; before ~.s being redundant]. uncleurned.]) And one says,
(A.) - t A piece of flesi-meat: (M, . :) so in · j, (1',) or aJI 5-L X, (M,) i.e. Jld has
[Mi.x thou a mixture, app. of thick
U t,
'.~.3
.l ei m t [1iI cut the not, or I hare not, Nmixed hoeiy, nor milk such as
.3
and fresh mjlk: thine shall be mhat will remain the saying, agJ aOJ
,1e : (T, I :) or, as some say, honey
J,U [thine shall be some of .flesh-nmeat into pieces; or cut it piece by piece]. is termcd
of it]: ( :) or "~
(M.)i t IIeavines, sluggixitness, or torpidnes&, nor milk; tlnis explaining the two words ._
it]: (so Meyd:) it is like the saying .;. i
of the intellect, and <,' without rcstriction. (M. [See also art.
i.U [expl. in art. )j&]: (9, Meyd:) and is (T, ]f,) or laxness, or confusednes
;,:
(T,) and languor, feebleness, or faintness, (K,)
.]) - _ [Ilence,] :lj apl,li,ed to a man, (T,
applied in inciting to aid him in whom one will
Good amid S, M, A, K,) as also O, , (T, M, k.,) and
from drinking much milkl. (T.)
find profit, or advantage. (Meyd.)- I. q. Spj
fertile land, abounding wcith plants, or herbage, i '1, (M, K,) :*Confused, disturbed, or dis[as meaning A ferment] such as is put into [the (T, M, K,) and with trees: (T, M :) that hind
o,rdlteedl, (T, S, A,) in mi,td, by reaxson of drowsibeverage called] J.i [to make itferntent]. (TA.) of land in which the herbage, or pasturage, re- tne.ss,or satiety, or intoxication : (A :) or conAccord. to Aboo-'Amr
-t
I 'lat has collected qf the seminal fluid (T, mains longest. (T.)forundled, or perple.red; unable to see his *right
$, AM, A, 1() of a horse, (1, A,) or of a stallion, E.h-Sheyb&nee, i. q. ;aj,
whlich means A LiL cour.se: (M, 1l :) and languidl in spirit, by reason
(Mi, Ki,) nfter resxtingfrom covering; (T, , M, g;) [or channel of water for irrigation: butit it has of satiety, or drln,xiness: (M :) or who has arisen
]. (M, K) fromn slee, (M) disordered in body and
and t a; in this sense is mentioned by Lb: (M:) also other meanings, which see in art.
; (T, , TA;) expl. mind: or intoxicated frith xleep: (M, J :) or
Ai., (TA.) - Thec treecalled
(?, A,)
(T,) or
yo. say, iU .j % Si.
_1. signifies t confused in his intellect and his opiwhen yo nask a person to lend you a stallion, or by Ibn-Es-Sced as meaning the tree called.sj
instrument
of
hoohed
A
kind
v.].
(TA.)
[q.
a horse, to cover: (T, ?, A :) or the collecting
nion and his affair: (TA:) and a man :fatigued,
thereof: or ile serminalfluid of the stallion in the (q..)
by means of tvhich an animal that is wearied, distressed, elnbarrassed, or troubled:
promb of the canmel: (M, :) it is thicker than hunted is drawn forth from its hole: (M, :) (A.:) fernm. [of the first] i1j: (Lh, M:) pl. of
thlat whic is termed ;1i, and more remote in accord. to Abu-l-'Omeythil, the L ...
[app. the first, (., MI, A, Mghll,) accord. to As, (S,) or of
p
respect of the place into which it is injected. (M.) meaning the same, or an instrument utsed for
(~, A, Mgh, :) you say the second, s':
-. t Strength of a horse to run: so in the phrase drawing forth the lizard called , fromn its
3j?ta people, or company of men, confused,
stI. ,.' t [A horse wVhose strength to run hole]. (M.)
at,,
It is also mentioned by lAgr as disturbed, or disordered, in minds, (T, S, Mgh,)
remains]. (A.) _- Intellect (IAr, $, A) of a [syn. wiLth k and kil,] meaning A knot. (T.)
by reason of dromsiness: (Mgh:) accord. to Sb,
man (I Apr, $) nhen it has attainedtofull vigour: A piece of wood with which a rwooden bowl, or (M,) rendered heavy, or weak, or languid, by
(A :) [napp. as being likened to the kjj of the
other essl, is repaired, or mended; or with journeying, (S, M,) and by pain, (M,) and heavy
; 4 which a breach,or broken place, therein is stopped rith sleep: (S:) or intoxicated by drinking [milk
stallion:] so in t:e saying, )1) it, 6lj
me, being up: (T, TA:) and, accord. to AZ, a patch, or such as is termed] ,51j. ($, Mgh.) _And ,~'I
t [H. would talk toe
54i;.
lb.
A

